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( 
'TWENTY-HIVE TO i
l 
OBELISK NEWS 'F. G. BLAIR WIll 
te;~hefi:~~eect;;~i:!ti:::, ~~~~~ RECEIyt AWARDS According to a letter roceiv- DELIVER ADDRESS 
STUDENT BODY I 
VOTES CHANGE IN I 
EXAM SCHEDULE 
COMBINA~~N~~ ~~G~~ I . ning Tuesday, May 31, and FOR ACTIVITIES I' ed from the Herald Printir.g AT COMMENCEMENT ~~:~U:,i~gasa~e~:o;efi~~~~;d:~~ _' __ ~;~ ~il~:::tu:~ ~::'1~9~~r O:i:~ 1 \ MR. JOHN DILL WILL CONFER nounced by the President's of- F ACUL TY TO VOTE ON PROPOS- tribution until the latter part _ 
AND SMALL "s" TO BE I 
NEW LETTER , • 
fice. The schedule follows: ED LIST SUBMITTED BY of the week. The delay was I THE DEGREES TO THE 
Tuesday, all day-All odd GRADUATES 
hour classes meet. CAPT. McANDREW caused by difficulty in obtain- .4'. 1.. 
By a -referendum sponsored by: Wednesday, A. M. The ing certain in-leaves for the Climaxing the concluding Senior 
the Student Council at the chapel' forenoon even hour classes Captain McAndrew, chairman~of book. The printers definitely Week activities the Commencement 
hour Tuesday morning 01 last week meet. the c~mmittee of awards, has an promised Donald Payne, ~ditor exercises for the junior and senior 
an overwhelming vote was cast in I Thursday, A. M.-The after- nounced that a proposed list of f th Ob l' k th t th 1 college graduates will take place in 6.~~ertt~: :;:mc~:g(~N~?f t~h: ~~~bi~~ ,I nO~7n::ensehnoi~:s cla:::s ::~t;ed tuwp:nntYb-yfiVt~eS~ua~uenlttys fO:il~ctb"V1etyV~~n~ :OUI:, be e ::;dy afor :i:~r~~:' ~~;, ~~r::~~ :';~~~i~~:t ~~:;:,~~~~~ 
ation of a Large "I" and a small HS." from exams this year, the '- a. tion wlthin this week. o'clock. 
In the all.college vote 1431 advo-' schedule will not affect them. or letters. Twenty-two letters were I Those in the academic parade will 
cated a change while only 70 did not I awarded in 1931. ~ I file into the auditorium to the strains: 
favor it. , A few people who had done out- Stagecraft Class IS of the "Coronation March" (Rich-
Dr. Beyer, assisted by William Hangings to Supply ,tanding activity wark were automat- Working on Scenes I Eilenberg) played by the eolle~e ar-
Howe, Senior representative in the All Scenic Effects ically dropped from the list because f "0 d B d" chestra. The Rev. Mr. O. W. Shields. 
Student Council, conducted the bal- or utwar oun I pa.'>tor of the Missionary Baptist 
lot. The votes were counted by a I for "To The Ladies" ofa failure 01' an N. C. in some sub- I 
--- church, \\ III pronouncf' the lnVoca-
committee composed of three faculty ". ___ ject. Outward Bound, a phantasy, IS the I tlOn, whIch will be followed by the 
members 3nu two students, Dr. R L. In ItS presentatlOn of To The Lad- The list follows: work of the playwnght, Sutton Vane, I 'O!"che.::;tra selectJOn, JO£leph HaYden's 
Beyer, chaIr~an, Prof. w.. T Felts, les. the Socratic SOciety plans to lIm- Juanita C. Adams. Play-day, W. A who ,lmtil thiS work, was compara HSymphony Number 6 (SurprIse)." 
Dean Lucy ~.;Woody, DOl.othy Whlt- it its scenery to hangings rather t~an A. bvel unknown. It IS Sl lld1cant that Hon. F. G. BI~lr, State Superin-
man, and Wlll am Howe. A panel of I to carpentered effects. Attractive Marion Allen, Art, Plays, Home- y g [tendent of Public InstructIOn, Wlll 
th.e th.re e letters suggested to. be s~b- I color s,chemes arE> bemg worked out coming. Mr .. Vane wrote It Vlrhlle he was In a I present the address for the occasion .. 
stltuted for :-the "N". whHh ""as I for the settings of the separate acts, I .. hospital. belIevmg, on medical mfor- The degree .... Will be conferred by Mr. 
mounted by Dorothy Whitman and . . . ,Clarence Arnold, President Semor 
'-, In order to elnnm3te any pOSSible CI .. matIOn, that he had but one )0 E'ar to John Dill, a member of the Board ()f 
posted in the. MalO Building .for sev- monotony. ass, SocratIc SOCIety. . I (iv';, Undoubted1 he in 'ected much Trustp€tl. 
etal days pnor to the electIOn, was I Since the settings for each of thp. Paul Benthall, Forum Spnng De-I. . y J ,. The collpge orchestra will play G 
exhibited at the election in chapel. I three acts is indoors, the manage- bate Team. of his mood mto the play, making It, Meye!;l5eer's "Grand March of th; 
Of the 1431 votes, 1375 s~U{I:nts ment is depending for f'ffect on fur- Venice Brink, Spring Debate. I startlingly real and ab~ve ail, sincere.: Prophets" as the recessional march.. 
and 56 faculty members slgmfied nishings as well as the curtains, Marie Campbe}l, Spring Deba.te, He seems to have qUietly perfecten, II The same ushers and marsh3IIs as 
their desire for a change, while 68 I Through the courtesy of Rhodes-Bur- Strut and Fret. herein, the psychological character an- used for the Ba.ccalaureate exercises 
students and two faculty members ford and Parkerls Gift Shop, estab- Clara Carsonr Leader in French: alysis that other dramatists of th .. I will offi~iate at the Commencement 
voted to retain the "N." In the a11- lishments that will furnish the rooms Club. I day so frequently aspire to proriucp,: ceremomes. 
college vote, 133 favored the plain I in which the action takes place, the Richard Cooper Busines. ... 11anagerl Ms.-shalls for the program: Paul 
"S," 1088 the combination letter of I result should be delightfuL Obelisk. ,- Every effort is being exerted to I Benthall. Allen Graves. Georg-e MiI-
the.lat-ge "I" and the Rmall "s" and To The Ladies is a light, happy sa- Helen Crisp, President Y. W. C. A. I make the performance \vorthy of the; ler. R;ilrh Thompson, Wilson West~ 
210 for the large "S" and large "I": h i aUbI I combination. 1 th tire t at elped to establish George Mary E. FUIT, ObeIis~, Egyptia.n. r P y. nquestiona Iy it wi 1 merit the I Lshers: Constance Brady, Fa,nnie 
A though 1072 of e Kaufman and Mal"C Connely aa em- Marc Green, Egyptian, Obeltsk, support of all students, facu1ty, al- May Crowe, Margaret Cummmgs, 
students cast their vote in favor of . A' 1 . h B h I I b 
the winning letter, only 16 faculty 1 infenht mhencabn p aywn
d
g Is. h ot Dramatics. nmni, and townspeople. E is~ eth Uill. Freda. Hartley, Mar-
o t em ave een .awar ed t e Pul- Earl Hanson, French Club, Obe- I h h d guerlte Lav,'reck, Leha Anna Lewis, 
members supported it. Along with itzer prize-Mr. Cannel:; in 1930 for hsk. n connection wj.t. t e pro uctlon Mary C. Morris, Violet L. Simmons, 
108 students, 25 faculty members I Green Pastures, and Mr. Kaufman Charles Hams, Student Council, of the Zetetlc spring play, Outwaro Margaret L. Sigler Lorene R. Thur-banot~d fO.r the plain loS." The I Just last season for 'Of Thee I Sing. Yell Leader. I Bou~d. tl1(> cla~s In st.agecr~ft IS mond, Jane Warre~, Anna E. West,. 
. Continued on Page SIX.) These men collaborated also In Wt'lt- Margaret Hill, DramatiC$:_ I working to contribute fine scemc ef- Ruth Zellers. 
mg Duley, a play that the Socratic Clarence Kirchhoefer, Business fects that undoubtedly will equal ,_==_==_====== 
M 'GI CI b l Society proauced so successfully In Man"3.ger Egyptian. I their previous efforts. . 
en s ee u /1930.. . [Norman Lo~'eltette, Editor Egyp- T~ough the play requtreB only ~n.e 
Presents Program The drama IS thoroughly enjoyable, tian. setting, for. the three act" the cllffl-
'Ch I F 'd and with the splendid co-operation of I Ruth Merz, Associate Edit()r Egyp- culty lIes in producmg through the 
In ape rl ay cast and townspeople that exists.! tian. scenery the atmospbere proper to the 
, --- 11 there IS no reason for its not being ~ Harry Moss, Spring Debate. dra~a. The. students, under the di-
Presbyterian Pastor 
Will Deliver Address 
at Baccalaureate 
The. ~en s Glee ?lub, under the I the hugest Socratic success in years. I Donald Payne, Editor Obelisk. rectio~ of MIs.s ~ulu ~o~ch. have ac-
fluperv1s1on of Mr., Vi endell Margrave, I The pro(luction will ,certainly be Emma Penny, President DWlbar comphshed thIS In pallltmg the pan- ~e,g~nning Commencement w~ek 
presented two numbers, "Ye .Watch- worth every student's attendance. Society. I els to be used in neutml, with bor-: actiVities the Bacc..alal1rE'ate exercISes 
ers" and Ye Holy One," dunng the I ' L· S·d Ill' D b t T dC'rs In blue grey. for the four and two year graduates ch~pel exercises last Friday. The , E~I~ ;; et~ Ina; ~ aCe Aea~. from S. L T. C.~s 1932 classes will 
Men's Glee Club was organized in I DELTA THETA TAU DANCE Els1e ;0, ;;an, '.' . ·.s I be held at 10:45 O'clorK SUl'lday 
193'0 and since that time has given AT SHOE FACTORY FRIDAY E rna ne, AssOCiate Eduor, MRS. MATTHES PRESENTS morning, in the Shryock Auditorium. 
B nu~ber of delightful programs. ~PtJa~'Il' S' Db t HER STUDENTS IN RECITAL! The procossional will be Mendels-
'l'?e members of the c~ub in~lu.de: Delta Theta Tau, town sorority, E:~ard 1 l';'~:dS, pn;!lan~ a ~~yes sohn's "March of the PriE'~s, from 
Fll"st; Tenors· - Seyblrt Phllhps, nas been unusually fortunate in se- Cl b Mrs. Helen Matthes, instructor of I Athalia,'" and will be played by the 
Nathan Perrine, John Martiny. curing Jimmy Raschel's twelve-piece u. music at S. I. T. C., and in Carbon- i college orchestra. Following the in .. 
Second Tenors-L. W. Horner, Negro orchestra to play for the sor- iale, presented May Bernice Boomer, vocation, the assemblage win sing 
Raymond Mayfield, Bert Ebbs. Wila ority spring dance to be given at the FRATERNITY INITIATES r high school student, in a recital Tues-: the hymn, "Faith of Ottr Fathers." 
1iam Adams, Art Newman. .moe factory May 27. This orches- THREE CHARTER MEMBERS day evening, aDd Elisabeth Dill, S. I. ~ The MacDowell Club win then ren-
Baritones-Allen Graves, Robert tra is known throughout the country T. C. freshman, and Carol Fugate, I der two numbers, "Now Let. Every 
Ferguson, Harold Sanders, Stanley as O"le of the best travelling orches- At a meeting May 18 the Kappa ~gh school student, in a duo-recital Tongue Adore Thee .... (Bach), and' 
Myers, E. E. Kieffer. tras. Phi Kappa installed three of its Wednesday evening. Both recitals "'Emittee Spiritum tuum" (Fr. Joseph 
Basses-Dennis Clinton, George The price of admission wm be one charter members who were unable to were offered at the First Presbyter- Schuetky.) 
Sinks, Freemont Arbeiter., Edward dollar. Ella Mae fiallagan is in attend the initiation May 14. Those ian Clourch.. Rey. C. N. Sharpe, pastor of the 
Timpner. charge of the anangements. initiated were: Richard Watson, pres- Miso;z Boomer was assisted by MiS. Presbyterian church, ha,s been gel:ect-
A bass sextet, composed of Carl Immediately following the concIus· ident of the organization; Austin Helen Sneed Parsons, soprano. ed to deliver the Baccalaureate ad-
Gower, Austin ~ulkey, trumpets; ion of the dance, whi<;:h will be at one Mulkey. and John Wright. Frances Patterson, Betty Lou Vick, dress. Mr. Sharpe will spe-ak OD .. 
Lawrence Springer and Carl Keiffer, o'clock, the Negroes of the vicinity Plans were discnssed for the com- Jessie Harrell, Helen Arnofd, Rhoda "The Corrective Religion," after 
horns; Bon Brown j trombone; and will hold a Negro breakfast dance. ing pledge season, and arrangements Mae Baker, Frances Phillips, Char- which the benediction will be given. 
Vaughn Davidson, bass, accompani- j This is usually done when a band is I were made for a picnic to be held lotte Fraley, and Pauline HaIl acted Rev. O. H. Yoyng, pastor of the 
ed the Glee Club. I a particularly good GIle. May 26. as ushers. l (Continued on Page Six.) 
P&&'CI Two '-"" 
Delta Sig ART NOTES I 
. :Miss Williams, head of the Art de-
partment, reports th'at her Composi-I Alpha Delta of Delta Sigma Ep-
tion 320 class h'as been painting I silon was hostess to approximately 
campus landscapes back of Anthony I t\vo hundred guests Saturday after-
BalL ~ noon at the sorority's anniversary 
For the "Cast week pictures of thE' tC3, the event which marks the eS-1 
.- tablishment of Alpha Delta Chapter, 
screens, made by the art classes, have, I 
been on exhibition in the Zetet'ic hall. on this campus, May 17, 1928. 
The class in stagecraft is now work- Delta Sigma Epsilon was the first na-
I ing on scenery for the Spring plays tiona! SOTO~-ity or.gani~ed on the ~. 1'1 
to be presented June 1 in the Shry- T. C. campus, and It was chIefly 
, 0& Au.ditoriuIn. , through the efforts of Hilda A, Stein 
I that the sorority was brought here. 
M;s,s Roach lof the Art department 
and three students, Audre Ross. I Katheryn Cavelia motored to St. 
Maurine Gum, .;nd Inez Casperson. Louis Saturday to attend Katharine 
attended the Art exposition in St. Cornell's performance in "Barretts 
Lon.is: I of Wimpol,e Street," presented at the 
Miss Williams plans to take her Shubert-RIalto. 
art students to the art museum in I Lena Hoorebeck visited with 
St. Louis next week end. friends in Champaign Last week end. 
tiQQC&8&i£H 6Xe 6 e e HXU:8:e;U:8:H 0:8:9 h 6 rar6 e H H H _ H H H H H _ h H H.f 
CLINE - VICKS 
THE E. G X::P'T I A_N __________________ _ 
Senio!' Week Meal, Planning Class Anthony Hall 
Program '- Entertains With 'Tea I Practice Teachers Enterta;n 
Plan.s for S~nior V\-Teek as I --. - I Mary Rood, Dorothy McElvarn, 
announced hy Clarence Arnold, The Meal Plannmg and Table Se1'. I 
Senior Class president, have vice Class, under the direction of Martha Morro,v, Ruth Hoffecker, Wal-
been completed and 'follow: Mrs. E. D.'IBarnes, entertained wit'1 ter Hamilton, Mi5~ Trout and Mrs. 
May 29-Baccalan:?rate Service a te3 on the south lawn between An-I Ted Ragsd:.l.le entertained the eighth 
in Shryock Auditorium. thony Hall and ilie Main Building: grade graduating c.lass. of the Allyn 
May 30-Tea at ~4 :~O o'clock 1 W d d f 3 30 5 00' Building, at a dinner at Anthony 
for senior WOlllC'n on Anlh- ast e nes ay rom : to : Hal1 last Thursday evening. Those 
any Hall lawn. o'clock. Lois Mallory acted as ho.~- hosts of the affair were the student 
Baseball gafJ1-:: oetwf"vn tess with Venita Slinger and Selin'l practice teachers and critics of this 
senior men and {acuIty Halter, serving a.s as.sistant hostesse3. particular class. 
members. Iced tta with fancy green and yel- Ti'6f.jen5, Guest of the Poetry Ch,\b 
Band conCf'rt at 8 :00 low ice cubes, cucumber sandwich~s, The Poetry Club. including Marie 
o'clock. Campbell, Jeanette Evans. Georgia 
Junior-Senior Prom at cheese and olive sandwiches, and Harbison, Mary Afton Irvin, Louise 
Elks' Home. green and yellow divinity carried out, McDennott, Priscilla Murny, Phyllis 
May 3l-All day pi("\:'~ itt :Mid- the color scheme of' grt:en and yel- Prosser, Pauline Plotts, Callie and 
land Hills. low that was useJ in the tea table: Op:1l Walden, with Dr, Kellogg. fac-
June l-Second b.:ls,.:t!i.\II J:',":'ln'e decorations. : ulty sponsor. were ho,~te!'ses to the 
betw/"/"n faculty ~~'ld ,,'n- "r I I poet, Miss Eunice Tletietls. at dinner 
iors at 3 o'clock. .1 LS menu, pb:med C\ LJls 1\13 - at Anthony Hall last Thursday €ven-
To The Ladies, SOIT,ltIC lory, was selected as the best Oil'! ' Sprin~ pla~' at ~ ,)'dode submitte<\ by the class. I mg. Crawford Visits in Anna 
June 2-Seniorl" present jJro- In order to limit the guest list. cac]; , . 
gram during chap,~l hour. member of the clal'ls was privilep:ed MISS Mary Crawford. hear! of the 
Alumni hanquet at A:r.th- to invite either a faculty member or: Hall, motored to her home in Anna-
ony Hall at 5 o'ebel{. a woman student as her guest. ~113s, JOD€sboro, Sunday morning. 
Outwarrl Bound. Z"letic Harriett Means, Delta Sig hOllS!:' ch<!p-I Kellogg is Hostess 
eron, and ?tirs. Julia TUl ner, Tl'i Sig- Follow;ng the Eunic f ' Tif'tjpn<: le('-
rna chaperon, were also invited. ,ture Thursday l>Yf'ning. Dr. Kellogg Jun£' 3-Commenceme!lt. 
Spring play at 8 )'z·!'il.{. 
SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS 
$1. 75 and up-new stock 
II I i Sigma Sigma Sigma 
1 
W.A.A, Elects-Adams 
President for Year 
was hostess at a recf'ption at Anth-
ony Hall in honor of the poet. 
------
SEVENTY ATTEND C. OF C. 
I The films taken at the motion pic-
ture babv party held May 13 at thr PICNIC AT GIANT CITY 
SPALDING BASEBALL GLOVES chapter house were shown to thf' The Women's Athletic Association mothers of the children at an in for- met We<lnesday afternoon of la~t The S. I. T, C. Chamber of Com-
mere€' participated in a picnic wp-
Autograph Models 
1932 Baseball Guides 
Biggest value in town in Fielders Gloves 
at $1.50 and $2.00 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT OUR FOUNTAIN 
UP.TO·DATE LUNCHEONETTE 
(line = Vick Drug (0. 
tHHAHHUYEHHBHBHP-AHPpRHHHBPHKHHEFHHPMAHHH 68i 
mal tea Saturda~' qfter:l.oon. Mr:;. 
T. B. F. Smith, one of the sorority 
patrones:3es, took the picture:::. 
Tri Sigma plan:; to sponsor a sim-
ilar bab~' show each year, the pic-
tures being sho\\'n at the sorority's 
annual silver tea. 
Lucille L:o.'nn and Juahita Richard-
son spent the week end at their 
homes in Sparta. 
MarY' Nancy Felts, attended the 
performance of "Barretts of Wim-
pole Street" presented at the Shu-
bcrt-Ri.:llto in St. Louis la.st week end. 
CORRECTION 
The editorials in this week's issuf' 
of the Egyptian were printed before 
the chapel exercises Monday. Con-
sequently, the editorial on "We Want 
the Track Team." i.:: unnE'cegsary. 
IF _HHHHHHHHR a,KgphHPpAHYAH HHHHBHAY HeP9HSHPAHH3H9wPPHEH9EAkYffi~ 
Zetetic Society Presents 
"OUTWARD HOUND" 
Shryock Auditorium 
Thursday, June 2d--8 o'clock 
Admission 50c - All Seats Reserved 
pH and outing at G,ant Cit~ Park 
week to elect officers for the coming 
year. For president, they eJlo'cted 
Juanita Adams, a junJOr from Jack- Thursda) {,venin!.:.. Dur:ng thr out-
son, Missouri. MISS Adams is a P. E. mg the ).:TOUp enjoYt-d (I hikf:' on'r 
minor and has bren out:;tandin.u: in the: hilb to tht' Ih~\\' ob1">(>!Tation to\l\-
W, A. A. work thi:> year. Shp wa:-' er, where tht·y used the telE':'l'ope:-; to 
V.f· ..... t~lC ~..;.rrouiI(:ing countl y. Tile 
party included :-;pventy per.~olls. chairman of the annu:J.l "play day" 
thi:-; year. 
The vice president will be Mildred 
Werkmeister, freshman of Belleville, 
who has served as frpshman hockey 
manager, and basketball captain. 
Maurie Taylor, sophomore of Car· 
bondale, was elected secretary, and 
Helen Hauss of East St. Louis, was 
elected treasurer. 
Plans were mad.e for a pombina-
tion picnic and swimming party to he 
held at Riverside Park, in Murphys-
boro, immediately after the May fete 
Thursday afternoon. At that time, 
letters will be presented to the girls 
who havE' earnpd them throughout i 
the year. Girls who will recei\'e l('t-1 
ters are: 
Honor Pin-1500 point:=::-
Evelyn Bigham. 
Henrietta Piltz. 
Large Letter-1000 poinb-
I 
Alice 2\I~(> Rushing. 
Ruth Allne Hardin. 
Small Lettf'r-300 points-
Irene McLean. 
Milrlrerl Werkmeister. 
Janette Spaulding. 
Helen Hauss. 
Esther Shavitz. 
Juanita Adams 
I 
11Df:9 9 H H A:U:II H A H Hi*9 If:njrp R"BVPj+ Q F 
BARTH 
THEATRE 
Do You Really Read 
Your Egyptian? 
LET'S FIND OUT!! 
This- .ad and one Paid 35c 
admission will admit any 
two students of 5, L T, C. 
FRIDA Y, MAY 27 
To Any Seat in Theatre 
PROGRAM 
William Marsh 
in 
"Beauty and the B05s" 
Comedy 
"Hollywood Luck" 
Cartoon 
"Love Crazy" Edna Holshouser. 
Alberta Hamilton. 
Pauline Brock. 
Helen Reiman. 
Myrtle Puckett, 
,Virginia Hueting. 
I, LET'S MAKE MAY 27th 
STU DEN T S NIGHT 
1 GM epp HHHHMMH!£6J£iQIhJI!£1 
iH !jHriHHHHHriHHH6 6 BH_PH 
GRADUA TION GIFTS 
The Day of Days for the Graduate 
A gift to them-lasting and beautiful-will be 
cherished always. A complete stock 
to choose from 
Ten dollam III prizes will be given to the one selling I iIQI&mt:D:llSa:a:s:Em:'l:8!mll3ogSmtI:&:lP:m~:a:a:~g~mt:I:&:I' m:a:s:Dgemtpal:&:limISa:a:agtmEll3Emga:a:YgPmtil:&:lamnaOmffi_ce_mEII3m:a:s:.Iia:a:umlCIEI16msa:a:~EII1~lm·~CIEI~I:&:IN_SmJ_Ea:a:Wg~3II·LI:&:IJ.Rl:8lca:a:~g0:a:E?sl:&:I~l:&:: Ma:a:ggr.~ 
"EXHIBIT A'; 
RUTH MERZ 
Eunice Tietjens appeared at the 
Shryock Auditorium Thu~sday even~ 
ing, delivering a meticulou8ly in for-
rhal address. She must have estimat-
TH£ EQVPTIAN 
9 • e +&99 eesg p 
WHEN yOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING 
ed her audience in advance. Plainly, THE SPHINX KNOWS .. 
however, the audience was more 
than a match for her, surpassing in 
critical attention any that Carbon-
dale commonly supplies. 
The April 27 issue of th€ Egyptian 
carried a notice of the recent publi-
cation of two of Dr. Van Lente's ar-
ticles, uReproducible Static Liquid 
Junctions Constant in Potential Over 
Long Periods" and "A Direct Com-
parison of the Static an4 Flowing 
Junctions," which appeared in the 
April issue of the Journal of the 
American Chemical Society. The fol-
lowing review is by Dr. Abbott: 
Sweet - Tasty - Delicious 
Mrs. Tietjens began to "chat" 
with her listeners on ihe subject 
"Some Modern Poets, Including My-
self," reading especially from the 
works of Vachel Lindsey. From 
there she spo~e at length on peculiar 
situations in ~hich she had witness-
ed Mr. LindSay and Mr. Padraic Col· 
UIn, evid~ntly two of hF playmates. 
Continuing to her own poetry, 
she confirmed the already prevo 
alent "onviction that she is high. 
ly IllFIDeere. "The Most Holy 
Mount"'l.in'· meant little more to 
the a udience than an imperfect 
roplic~ of Amy Lowell, and on 
being told that Mrs. Tietjens had 
nevel· seen her mother's house 
(wrich, incidentally, is the subject 
of a sentimental poem) everyone 
w.as rroperly convinced of her affec-
The band trip to Cairo was hard 
on pants-ask Mayfi'eld. 
The Darlings don't rate at An-
thony Hall. The surest way to 
get a thing knocked in the head 
il:i for them to favor it. 
It certainly is a "break" for the 
students that th~ Cafe's off the 
campus so we ca!1 smoke there. 
Howard Greer is one of these 
brilliant people who keep their 
lights under bushels. 
Glenn Thompson contends that 
one of J effer's J-oems sounds like 
prose. 
A senior said, "Yes, that prin 
cip.al told him a big line and made 
him think he pl Q.ctically ha.d thl 
job he told me the same line, but 
thE:Y didn't conv:nce me." 
We do right ,:ell following- the 
orchestra in ch.lpel, don't you 
think? 
According to the First Law of 
Thermo-dynamics the energy content 
of the universe is constant. It has 
been found that a quantity of chem-
ical energy may, under certain condi-
tions, be converted into an equival-
Satisfying - Different 
Inviting - Filling 
TRY THE 
UNIVERSITY CAFE 
We Cater to Student Trade 
ent amount of electrical energy. The 
system by which this change is ac-
complished is usually called a cell 
or battery. Such cells consist of two 
electrodes and one vr more liquid so-
lutions called electrolytic solutions. 
The total potent,.1 consists of the al_ 
gebraic Bum of aU the individual po- 1E:a:s:a:amClElmImIa::a:sa:a:aClElCIEII:8:la:m:a:s:a:amClElmIa:u:a::a:s:a:a:&:llClElmIii 
tentials in the cell. There are al· 
ways the two electrode potentials and '=!tmll:ll:&:llaI:ECIEII:&:la:a:s:aa:&:llClElCIEII:&:IIl:ll:a:s:II:II:&:II:&:IICIEII:&:la:a:s:II:II:&:II:&:II1:&:lI1 
in addition a potential at the inter--
[ace of any two solutions which dif-
fer in any respect. This latter type 
of potential is called a liquid junco 
tion potential. 
ATTENTION! STUDENTS! 
tation. rHE SPHINX WOlDERS, 
Trat the add ·ess was uncompli~ 
In practical work it is desirable to 
measure the potential of single elec-
trodes in solutions of various concen-
trations. To ·accomplish this the elec-
trode is compared with a "half cell" 
The Il"west in Sprinll' and SUlnmer Footwear for 
both men and women at prices that will make 
your budget glad. Prices $1.88 to $2.88 
'l)1.entary to the intelligence of th( 
a,ulienee is the correct conclusion 
The general opinion is adequately ex· 
pr.es5ed in thf; following paragraph:-
submitted, unsolicited, by a faculty 
member who is mo~t cap-able of judg· 
ing: 
"The curse of a second-rate liter-
ary temperament has recently been 
impressed on a number of Carhon-
dale people- who spent money to hear 
something about modern poetry. In-
stead they heard how rain effects a 
r-ed hat-band and what happens when 
a fairy's thumb makes contact with 
the effective end of a bee. They 
found it necess'ary to untanRle split 
infinitives ancl the meanings of such 
phrases as 'too damned beautifu1.' 
They heard a number of lush words 
like 'sweet' and 'tender' and 'lovely' 
and 'sott,' but could not ascertain 
whether the words were being used 
with intelligible meanings behind 
them or not. 
I'The sponsors of the exhibition 
were not to blame; they were evi-
dently victimized with the audience. 
The high name of pOf'try has not 
been hurt, in sp ite of the fact that 
it was daubed with sentimental glue. 
Those who thought to have the priv-
ilege of saying that they had seen a 
poet must wait awhile-they have 
been privileged to observe merely 
the eccentricities of the paid exhibi-
tionist. The indications are that 
Chaucer and Shakespeare did not, and 
that contemporaries like Robinson 
and Masefield do not, find it neces-
sary to stress their differences from 
ordinary people either by putting on 
an antic disposition or by talking 
down to an .audience." 
Announcements have been made 
of several scholarships to be awarded 
to talented young pianists allowing 
them the privilege of attending the 
Summer Colony for Pianists conduct-
ed by the famous pianist and -teacher, 
Sigmund Stowlowski at the music (Ie-
partment of the University of Wash· 
ington in Seattle, August 9th to Aug-
ust 27th.-Eureka Pegasus, Eureka, 
[Ilinois. 
DR. C. M. SITTER 
DENTIST 
Located over Fox". Dru, Store 
Phone 349 
HO\lr.-8~12; 1-6; 8~8 
Who thinks C ar Reed was th( 
emperor of Ru~ :ia when we ac· 
lluired Alaska. 
How long J, n~s Feirich hu. ore reference electrode and the po-
been ·plu~al-a recent head lim tent hal of the whole cen thus fOrn1oo 
said: "Feirich pro\'e~ to be th is measured. Since the reference tpHHHHHH 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
202 South Illinois 
pap HP-HHP9H-YPHY9HPHPPH Bp. 
bCi3t performers in the s}Jrints." electrode is arbitrarily assigned "!£B:lEII:II:&:IImIXlIXIElllII:IEII:II:&:IImlXllXllXllI:IElI:IElI:II:&:IImClElmIi:IIlII:IEB:lEII:II:&:IIm~ 
What Ruby L"whi meant whel a definite potential, the single!!,H RH_ -H-H--- PH--PH-PH-P • 
she suid t'he h;.I stayed at the electrode potential of the other 
track meet "plellty long." electrode in respect to the refer-
How the hig:' school junion ence electrode may be found by dif-
came out with Iheir uridge. ference. These cells involve a liquid 
haVe> junction potential at the intprfaee How prominent crlbberR "up~ of the two solutions and this poten· 
the TII:rve to hi' prominent tial is usually considered as a part of 
lift" workers as well.' the single electrode potential. There 
Why. of lato. ClarNlcc Kirch is no known metho.l which complete-
hoder ""lways looks sleepy. ly eliminates the liquid junction po-
lf rou ever ate salomi. tential in a cell such as describe(1 
Why peopl(;' I ark their carR so above, EO it is obvious that a 
ncar the fire hyd rant on our drive. method for making a reproducible 
PEERLESS CLEAN·ERS 
PUT WINTER CLOTHES AWAY CLEAN 
We furnish Moth Proof Bags at Cast 
PHONE 637 
liquid junction potential in a cell "!£B:lEII:II:&:IICB:IiI:ll:lCIEIEllla:s:II:IIII:II:&:II:&:IIi:8:ImIa:s:mll:Il:&:ll:a:llI:B:lIXIIXlII:IEB:lEII:II:&:II~ is highly desirable. Without a suit- tHE ges9S&' sesieeeeeessX6hh39HHHHPHHHPPHPHHi 
Dear Sphinx: able rnethC>d for making reproducible 
I am ('omplf'ting my fourth year liquid junctions the single electro~Je 
~n college, I hav(· b('en prominent potentials become empirical. 
n schola:.tic and extra-curricular ac- There are two tyes of liquid june-
'.ivities, but I have not had much ex- tions: static and flowing. Static 
perience at dlltillg. But, during junctions are those in which the join-
these last two w(·eks I should lih ing liquid is unchanged during: th~ 
;,0 date---:lots. Rut do you think the measurement and flowing junctions 
~irls or any spE'ci(j(, girl would un are those in which the joining liquids 
-ierstalld my chan~ed attitude? I are continually changing or flowing. 
like girlt';o Thc·y a!l 'know that. Do In the measurement of single elec:t-
·ou think it wouuld be better for me Todes the static liquid junctions frav{' 
DRESS ACCESSORIES 
One's outfit is neVer complete without a necklace or beads to 
harmonize-gloves also add charm to an attractive outnt. 
Dainty chiffon, lace and sheer linen handker{'hiefs is another 
necessity. From our complete line We know that you will be 
able to make your selection. 
JOHNSON'S. Inc. 
KKHBHHhHHHHhHP hRdS 6HHHHH66tiHi 
~o date the bame ~irl-or different caused endless difficulties. It wa~l-glml:&:lmIa:m:a:s:&:ll:&:llClElCIEIEllllI:II:m:a:s:a:amClElClEla:u:a::a:s:&:ll:a:llI:&:llCIEIIXla:I9. 
ones (providing), of COLlrse, they'd only when this type of junction was I' 
accept? thought to be impractical that the For a Good Hair Cut go to BATSON'S Sincerely, flowing junction was developed. This 
Paul B. did not solve th.e problem, however, Carbondale National Bank Building Dear Paul: 
I've often wondered why a ('harm-
ing young fellow of your height, 
nOHC, build, and ability as a dancer 
was not seen more often in the com-
pany of the fairer sex. I still won-
der. 
Now if I were you, I'd just sit 
tight as far as the girls go. Pick up 
rme to take to the Junior-Seniol" 
prom ,and picl( h(>l" early. But as far 
as the others are concE'rne~l, takE' 
them by chance. You'll have morE" 
fun. And it wonJt be half so stren-
UOIl~. 
If you will call at the Egyptian 
officE' some tim(' during the day. I 
will be glad to furnish you a list of 
eligible young ladies-who having 
heard of your need-have signified in 
writing thnt th"y .are willing to 
oblige. 
Yours sincerely, 
The Sphinx. 
because there are many cases in 
which the fiQwing junctions could not ~:&:II:&:IIClI:lmImIa:s:m:a:s:&:llClElCIEIE!!:3I1:11:I13I1:11:&:11mCIEII:IEI!:IllII:IEB:lEII:II:&:IImlXlmI~ be used. So the construction of a t: sgssssea;U 6 BfiifHHH & 
static liquid junction over long per- "!£mll:Il:&:ll~~t:!I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:&:IImllE!i 
iods of time has been long sought. ~ SPONSLER SERVICE STATION 
This report is not only ~n an-
nOllllcement of the construction of 
such a junction but also a technical 
description of how it was made. The 
research was not {liscontinuoo with 
the construction of a constant junc-
tion, however. A method for compar· 
ing static and flowing junction was 
developed. Again the results were 
of especial scienUfic interest because 
they show that contrary to the 
general opinion the static liquid 
junction potential is as constant 
and less empirical than of the 
flowing junction, These .research-
es will greatly facilitate th~ 
measurement of electrode potentials 
which have general use in both phys-
ics and physieal chemisliry. 
r 
IXe& 
lR.ed Crown and Red Crown Ethyl Ga,alioe, ho-Vi. and Polarine 
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WE WANT THE TRACK TEAM 
For many years past it has been the custom to call the 
football and the basketball teams to the stage during some 
convenient chapel hour and to have the members comprising 
those teams introd uced to the student body. Speeches, of 
eourse, are always in demand, and the team members arise, 
slightly embarrassed, and mutter a few words about "come 
out, and ",e:ll win the game." Deafening applause and loud 
~heers alwaY,s follow. In this way tlu: student body attempts 
to convey its ll'dmiration and support of the teams. 
But as soon as the basketball season is a dead issue, the 
students hear no mOI'e athletes' speeches; there are no more 
teams formally presented with the accompanying applause-
it appears that the athletic season is over. Everyone rather 
forgets that this college boasts a championship track squad, 
that this college has potential Olympic material; everyone for-
gets or ignores the fact that there is a track team. 
For the past fi ve years or more S. I. T. C. has P'Dsse<lsed a 
track team that has really done things, a team that has added 
to the prestige and honor of the college as much as the football 
or basketball teams have. 
Along this same line=how many know that we have a 
t~nnis team, and how many know that attempts are being made 
to place golf in the front line along with the other sports? 
Two golf representatives were sent to the Littl" Nineteen Con· 
ference held at Knox, one of whom took a second place. 
Would you recognize these men? Do you know what men 
comprise the track sq uad? Do you know the tennis teams, 
doubles and singles? . 
Certamly some method can be devised by means of which 
the students will be able to know their college track squad, 
their tennis teams, and their golf representatives. 
STUDENTS' PETTY DISHONESTY 
One who .faces things as they really are cannot help be 
appalled by the amount of dishonesty, even though petty dis-
honesty, among students. There's the matter of cribbing. The 
best people do it and go right on being the "best" people. 
And there's the matter of chapel cuts that go unmarked. If a 
person wants. to overcut chapel and thinks he can get by with 
it, that it is his own business; but for row monitors persist-
ently to fail to mark such cuts is nothing more nor less than 
dishonesty-petty, yes. And for an organized minority to 
force its opinion to be aeeepted as sludent opinion on allY 
question submitted to vote is another phase of the same thing. 
These are only three typical instances. 
Taken singly, none of these things is violent. But when 
w~ reaJi~e t~ey are e"epts that make up routine living and that 
thiS routme I~ after all, our school.life, we wonder of what use 
~nything ,is. If exams aren't fair, rules aren't enforced, opin-
IOns ar~n t what they see~ to be,-why bother with any of it? 
The thmg we need most IS for everybody to realize that each 
other person is as much an individual as he is wjth the same 
right t? think and cut and try for a grade, and'then be decent 
about It. 
"I'M! EGYPTiAN 
Between the Lines 
By B. M. 0. 
Some days agone 
While on the way 
'Twixt hither and yon 
A sight was seen 
Not only quaint 
But did bespeak. 
That after all 
Agriculture 
And big busil).ess 
Have buried the hatchet 
In the farmer's patch 
Of tomatoes 
For there before 
One's very eyes 
Did stand a 
Bent by the weight 
· . . 
Of a thousand years 
Not to mention a hoe 
Now by him stood 
A tall sign board 
· . . 
Advertising 
Hart Schaffner Marx 
Pantaloonery 
and the wielder of 
The hoe, instead 
Of sticking to 
· His tomatoes 
Was hoeing quite 
Assiduously 
Around the cuff 
Of what the well 
Dr(,SRed man ;:lioul{1 wear 
And presently, 
Having finished, 
He placed his hands 
On the end of the hoe 
And then his chin 
Upon his hands 
and long he looked 
And deeply sighed 
But the "gentleman" 
· . . 
With the worldly smi\(-
And blue serge suit 
Heeded him !lot 
But only gazed 
Off into space 
With a wond~rous crC'asc 
In his trousers. 
SCRIBALOVE 
Have you heard of the "Bey~r" 
haircut? If is sweeping the small lo-
calities- hereabout in this warmer 
weather, and no telling how soon it 
will sweep this community. Even 
Ralph Thompson's Apnl h.aircut ap-
proached the "Beyer"style. This 
style is very unique and was first 
introduced by Dr. R. L. Beyer. 
Though we really cannot recommend 
it, we are noting with interest the 
increasing popularity of this tonsor-
ial innovation. 
It appears lately that there are 
three ways in which community sing-
ing may be effectively accomplished. 
(1) The director may lead both the 
orchestra and the community singers; 
(2) the orchestra may lead, and the 
singers follow, (no director); (3) 
the singers may lead, and the direct-
or and orchestra will follow. The 
latter has become q-~ite popular with-
in the last fortnight, but the first ap· 
pears the most reas,.)nable, We hope 
that the question may be settled by 
arbitration. In this modern age, W'f 
would hate to think of open warfare. 
ThODe b..0ys in the Roland Haye:-
dub could really sing. That deep 
African rumble wa=, JURt too g'ood 
to last. It didn't last nearly lonp: 
enough. The three verses in that 
song sure were "ephemereal." 
We droppt'd in the library rf'(,E'nt· 
Iy to secure th('refrom some of tht-
mo~t worthy storie:; by the mo~t in-
tere!':tmg Honore de Balzac. Of 
course the librarian could not ('om-
ply with such an honorable rt'4uest 
and we homeward ,trod our we:uy 
way with a treasured volume In' thr 
Frrnchman. A:j it iatC'r ww .. · rr.:veal 
·!d th" volume WJ,,, \'(·ry "Frf'nch" 
and hali not so much as a word of 
English between its pondero\l~ COY 
('r,.;. It didn't ('\'t'n bother to !'"...1~ 
"no spika da Engl,'e~h," but ~hded 
;n very abruptly in an alien tong-up 
Upon I'pturning' th(' book fOl replac2-
'npnt with a deepnt English transln 
tion, we found that ;;uc-h ('ould no 
')f' pr()('ured. In all th(· length and 
'm:'adth and dvpth of the V,'hN,jPJ 
'ibrary tlwH' was! 0 :--atisfaction fo' 
tn Anglo-Saxon admirf'r of Balzac 
In th!' word ... of th,' -renowned Amo. 
"r" wa:- re.g·ust('d." Later WI.! In 
!uirpd about OUr ~~ood fri(·nd, H l ,)'! 
Fo('rstl-r. thf'n W!' knf'w that \0,'( 
hould haH Ulkf'n a cours(' in thC" 
Campus Opinion 
on Subsidization 
of Music. Drama 
Within the last two years the 
the student body has indicated, 
through referendums, jts ap-
proval of the subsidization of 
both the publications of the 
campus. Whether or not the 
Obelbk has benefited by such 
a system cannot be known un· 
til its appearance, but in c~m­
junction with the Egyptian the 
plan has been unquestionably 
successful. 
Because musicnl and dramat-
ic ptl'rformances are so of _en 
discouraged thr(, ugh lack of 
support, the natu:al conclusion 
is that a similar plan in this 
connection would be advisable 
The opinions quot-!d below were 
solicited because the authors 
are those most intimately con-
nected with the sdoption of the 
present system and with or-
ganizations affected. 
"If we are ju, tified in subsi~ 
tlizing intercolh F late a.thlf'tics 
and the Obelisk whi:'h have 
sentim('ntal an,j a,lverti~,ing 
value but little, If any, intel· 
lectual ment, It would seem 
only fair to ::;uPJ,ort in a sim· 
liar mann('r wor thwhill' mU~I­
cal and dramat .... lJfOQUltiol'S, 
whose intdlf>l'tua l and cultural 
value and enjoynH:nt are indis· 
putable."-Dr. V\ Illis Swartz. 
"At the pn·sen .. tlml' and un-
der pxi.sting ('ond tions I do not 
think it advi:-abl' to :-;ubsidiz~ 
the musical and dnmatic or· 
ganizations on th·::, campus. 
The registratio I f('f':-; are now 
comparatively 10", but quit~ a 
bit of critici::;m \-\ould be offE'r-
e<:l if the mo';cmt'nt went 
throug·h even thOll!-'.,il thp ri;-,e in 
h'l'S would tw of a small 
amount."-Hay Beitman 
"In vi!'..'w of thc' fact that 
many of thE' campu:" activities 
--athlt,tlt'S and tht' .~('hool pub-
lication:;- are .'-.;ub;;i<!iz('d. I 
think it only ri.t:ht that dra 
matlC:-; and mu:-;il al affairs be 
treated in thr s.:1.nll' way_ Then' 
IS a cultural \,:llul' ill music 
Cl.nd dr<ima that IS not found in 
other acti\'itH'::;~ and afhT fill 
what g-ood i~ (,dUl'Bllon without 
culture,"-Martha Morrow. 
rno~t dignifivd and guttral hmgu~\j!f' 
German. But sint'r' we had not, \\'(' Exchange 
did not rl'::l.d thl> wor.ks of Fo('r~t('r 
~ow WP'T!' afraid to a."k for thr po Stati~tic~ of the grades for the se('-
ems of Sun Sf't Le(' becausf' \Yf' ('an't and -"I'mf'~tt'r show, as a result of the 
read Chinp."". Really, WP can't compilations, that the feminine stu-
They didn't tpa('h it in our home dents arc superior.-Carthage CollE'g-
town high schoo1. ian, Carthage, Illinois. 
The faculty of MilwaUKee State 
T('achcrs College is considering a 
proposal th~t morning dassN start 
at 8 :30. Howevcr, Vo'e find that this 
Our Bohf'mian friend, eating hi~ 
midnight meal at Jam(''s' onp ev('ninp-. 
ordered, as a finishing touch, an ie. 
''I'f'am Thi." icy hit of food \\"a 
brought forth ~nd given unto hll~ pran inclutit's the provision that dass· 
who hunl[pred. The word "b,t" ir e.5 run throu.gh tlw noon hour-which 
th(' pr('el'~!ing· st'nic'nce \va._ not ill-n . might not be so .I.!:ood.-Th .. Wheaton 
cd. To be ahsolutE'ly prosaic and ("Ol" I Record, Vlht'aton, lllinois. 
red that ke {'}"C'am ('onc \\'<::1:-' ~i~1all ---
Maybe, though, th,'" conI' wa<; n'al' In celebrating: the n:1.tional mov€--
life-~i::>.e and suffeled only th: Oil'" ,mf'nt of Mu.'<ic Vleek, Monmouth Col-
..'omparison with the ("one:" h.' hwl 'Ir i ~E'ge played her part by offering var-
the immrriiatf' past con-::llmr--l fh\·! 10US mu~kal ,<;t·lpctions in ('hapel 
il!?: hC'f'n nomi"hpd qu t l'e'~'ul,Hh' 01 i throu'!;.ho.ut thp wf>pk, May 2-9.-
thr- flavorpo icebf'r':·s of thf' tni~'I'I':--I' The Oral'lf', \lonmouth, IIlinois. 
,ly Cafr, hI' eould not hF'lp noticin!.' -----.::. ~.- - -.:....~_-:::--
the diminlltiv(' magnitude of h\~ 11(,,, ar-: bl'ing made. C'oopen;;ky is ex-
"l"r~. Why must someono 9 o.l\\".:1Y .... 1 tremply cautious lest hi:::; actions be 
!po~l us. .. . i revealf>(j to tht> capitalifitie press, 
I 
1 hpr!' IS but Jltt[(' authentiC nr-\\.·~ which he claims is biased unfavorably 
of the Brown,Coo;h .. '.1: •. (iu 1, hl't against him. 
there are rumors that negotiations' SCRIBALOVE. 
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8'OtiTHIEHN HANKS fOURTH IN . lITTLE 19 MErT 
OLD NORMAL TAKES CONFERENCE I Moments With, Matt liGirls~!::~~:e~:er :SOUTHERN SQUAD 
MEET ~T MONMOUTH SATURDAY the~:·firs~o~:~~:n~~' tr:~~~g~:tu~::~ PlaYin:a~'~d::~~or~s~l~e~h:: I WI;~J~:;::FF 
FOUR MEN SHATTER RIGHT OLD 11 1,st; Fricke and Bremer, Normal U., night. Their total of 24 points wa<; first mtercollepate tournament, the 
LITTLE 19 RECORDS I tie for 2~; . RuhI, Elmhurst, ~thj more than twice the amount gather- Carbondale girls' tennis team tri-
I Stuckey, IllinoIs Wesleyan, 5th. Tune, ed at any previous Little 19 meet. umphed over thirteen Illinois colleges MAROONS CHALK UP 108 POINTS 
DURING MEET 14:30.9. With even a fair amount of breaks to take the doubles championship at AGAINST 23 SCORED BY 
, T 440 yard run ~ Hen::e1, Illinois Carbondale would have harl second the annual traditional state tennis SHURTLEFF 
Old Normal, twice victims of the I Wesleyan, 1st; NIcol, Normal, 2d; meet for women at Millikin Univers· 
Southern Teachers this season, dam-I' Davidson, Southern, 3d; Koehler, place. While the stars on th~ lead- ity Friday and Saturday. The Car- The Southerners din::;,xed a suc-
inated the Little 19 meet in Mon- Bradley, 4th; Schuett, Elmhurst, 5th.: ing teams were equalling or exceed- bO!1dale team of Kate Conte and 
mouth Saturday by hogging the races: :ime 48.9. New record. Old record I ing their usual performal!ces of the Johanna Purtill, won their way to the cessful seasor, here last Tue':;l ay 0:: 
for a total of 51 points, and the i <:>0.2, also held by Hensel. . i year, the Southerners could not seE"m finals by defeating in straight sets. col1ecting o\"(>r one hun(lrrd points to 
cbampionship. Southern Teachers 220 yard dash-Johnson, l\ormai , to get going. With t\VO meets with- Millikin, Shurtleff, McKendree, and II win a dual affair with Shurtleff Col-
were fourth with 24 points, clos~ly U., 1st; Murray, Normal U., 2d; Bak-I in the week before, the Monmouth Illinois Women's College. In the fi· lege. Excluding Little 10 meets, the 
h't'>unding Monmouth and Bradley, el', Illinois College, 3d i Weatherly, I aff£lir and a twelve-hour drive in a nals Saturday afternoon the BOCk-I . . 
who placed 5econd and third with :.'Ilonmouth 4th; Johnston, Bradley, temperamental bus to wear them Jones combination of North Central, Cal'bor~dale cInder artists have not 
28 1-2 an(i 28 2-9 respectively. Eig'ht Sth. Time 21.3. Semi-finals 21.2. I r!own, it' is no wonder that they put up ~ gre-at struggle but finally been defeatf-'d since 193(), and have 
records were shattered. and five of \"ew record by Johnson. Old record j were not at their b{'st. But no ali- bowed after managing to take the I been conceded champions of the state 
them by two men-Redd of Bradley 21..'), Senn, Knox. 1925. I bi is necessary when w€ consiLier the second set, although the ultimate win- ,teachers colleges for the fourth 
find John~on of NormaL We:;leyan 220 :'-'ard low hu!'dles -Redd, I talent they were up again.s.t. Track ners twice n~eded but one point to I straight year. 
was in fifth place with 19 points, Bradley, 1st; Laxon, Monmouth, 2.1; followers are of the opinion that clinch the match. The final score I The most outstanding record of 
'while Illinois College \vas sixth with roddington, Eureka, 3d;. Swisher' Saturday's exhibition was the finest was 6-2. 5-7, 6-4. I Tuesday's meet was the Score of 108 
18 11-18. Bra:llcy, 4th; Winn, Illinois College, I ever seen in the Little 19 'circuit. Conte's ~rilliant net work and to 23. Shurtleff took only one first,. 
Redd of Bradley scrapped three olt! "'th, Time 23.9, New record. Old 'I '" '" * flashing service made her one of the. and tied for another. In t\VO events 
records anq placed in four events for xol"f" 24.9. T T The performance of Redd, who outstanding players of the meet,: Shurtleff men came in second, but 
a total of 18 points, the laTg'est num- R80 yard run-Hutton Normal U., was responsible for Bradl€y's third while Purtill's long low drives from! they were strong in thIrd plaLL_. 
ber of any individuaL His leap of ~t We.4erfield, Knox, 2d; Match.: place Saturday, was mar\'elous to he- the base-line served to keep appon-,I Several of the Tf'11('h( l·~' 1)1 '-
24'3 7-8" in the broad jump exceed- rt. Monmouth, 3d; Forbes, ~ormall hold. Three consecutive times he ents on the defensive throughout the I ble men wen' ab:-(·nt. but t!1elr 
.. d tho old record bj' neo,rly R foot,· ';Lh' BIt'Dwn Eureka 5th Time I h match. I dE'rstudie~ r\'l'-amidt'd th~' 1)('· :It' :l ~ 
'- C ~\ .~' ." ,. 1 c earen more t an 24 feet in the . 
1 ;.)7.8. ~f'W record of 1 :57.6 set I broad jump, with added inche~ each Conte was also enterf-'d in the; e\'C'nt to eYent No I'e,o'd [·ll his t;me of 23.9 second;; in the low 
. hurdle ... straightaway took a \vh01p 
~p~o:1d off the old marIe; he clipPf><i 
by Hutton in trials. Old record 1 :-1 t' H t d h singles and received a medal for, the final resulb WHe tair!\' ..... 0 j 
57.R.. ... i~~efrom e o:~ase"\~f":;~~m:nnot~:r~ T~l~f": reaching- the semi-finals. ThE' oth('r I Each di \'isioll. . ,.... 0: I 1 
tile h:g'h hurdles record with a time Two. mile :un-Kmg• Monmouth, i records fell before his onslaug'hts, singles entry, Taylor, wat' pliminated The local rehY {J'JRrt\·t, (o'nposc'! 
vf 15.3. 1~~~ ~ncke, ~ormal U., 2d; Moore, I and that j~ something to write about. in a hard fought match with Swain of \Vimberly, Travebt2ad, E. John· 
llllnol:< College, 3d; Frary,. Knox 4th; He was docked 15.3 for two hi,frh of Shurtleff, with a score of 3-C, 8-6, son, and Davldson, ",howed th'lr hr(l . .:; 
Wa!lacf', Normal, 5th. ;rime 9:56.6. hurdle heats, and recoldE'd 24.4 in 6-1. to the Yisitor~ by'lloing four fUTlou'" Jimmie Johnson, Old I\ormal's Mid· night Express, was a >;:('hsation in 
three e\'ents. He ~ashed the cen-
tury record with a t me cf 9.0 sec-
ne 01',1 9;45 hl'1d by King. the low hurdle triab and 23.D in the The- single1i champi~nship was cap· laps in a !:-um of 3 minutes, 40.1 st?('-
;11p l'Io·lay-Won by Normal 1.:.; finals. tured by Margaret Weichbrogt of. ond". Shurtleff':; third man, hope-
ond~;'the 220 with 21.2 sP"ond:<: an.! \Io.Hnouth, ~d; W:"leyan,. 3d; Brad-I Chica~o Normal. Ilessly behind, detoured at the gate 
-anchored the reco.,I-making rela\" le~'. ~th; h.nox, ~th. TIme 3:23.2'1 The grandstand was treated to a Colleges competing in the meet I and fini~hed hi,,; lap in thf-' showE'fs. 
\ ... ith a dazzling qURrter-"1lile. Th" 01.--1 )'ecord 3 :2f1.2, Knox. I spectacle of speed that made Little were: Millikin, McKendree, Shurt- I not waiting: for Davidson's brilliant 
or I f th I ta 'I,',h, Pole vault-Bundren, Illinois Col- leff, Eureka, Carthage, Illinois Wo- anchor round that 'i.:. alw<'.\,'s a fea-~:.Wt::cOI~ ;:rm:l l~u:~~e~~ \\~a/ ~:;_ lege, 1st; Sweney, Illino!::' ('allege, 19 history when "Jimmie' Johnson men's. ~orth Central, State ~ormal, ture. 
'23.2, or three seconds less than the find Terry, Monmouth, tie; Remeis, ran two heats in the 100 for a timE> Wheaton, Springfield, Jr., Chicago Abe Martin, leadmg ~('orer of the 
old record held by Knox since 1925. C'althage (lnd Lewis, Knox, tie. of 9.6 each, and to}'e down the ful'- Normal, Bradley and Southern Teach- seRson, chalked up his usu.al 10 points 
Hutton, also of Old }"-orrnal, waf; Height 12'4". long for a 21.2 and a 21 3. Johnson',~ ers. in the discus and shot events, and 
elocked for a neW record of 1 :57.6 Shot put-Blazine. Illinois Wesley- anchor lap in the relay was one of I heaved both weights for excellent 
in the' half-mile, and won the mile an, 1st; Grauchalla, McKendree, 2d; the most thrilling raN'S of the day. E - N- marks. "Cnusual color was supplied 
with two of his team-mates tying for Bauder, Southern, 3d; Holly, Knox, * * * gyptlan .Ine in three events by Gt'rald Perrine. 
sf"cond and thiro. Hensel, Illinois and Hardt, L Forest, t\{> DIstance, The preliminarie's. which were held I; Has Lost but One who cleared the sad for 22 feet 5l.f 
4 ~;J:'5 3-4", l"nday to skIm the (,ream of entrants, Wesleyan, broke his own record in - Th inches in the broad jump, stepperl 
the quarter-mile by setting the pace High jump--Jester, Millikm, 1st, "\ere rathe>r prophetu.: m that t\\,(1 Game is Season the century out in front, and shad-
at 48.9. Normal's Nicol was second, Re€\'E':-, Southern; R"dd, Bradley, I nlne-)-ear old tecords \\ere brought I owed Ex-Capt. Wright in the furlong 
while Davidson, of the Southerners. and Mitchell, Illinois WeslE'~an tIe I down Rer1d of Bradl(;y, and Hutton Three out ot four game:: have been for a total of 13 points. Wright'.s 
forged into th'tnfplace with a power- for 2d; nine men tie for 3d. Height, I of Normal, were warmmg up when taken by the Egyptians, baseball time for the 220 was 23.3 seconds. 
ful finish. 6'1 1_8". ,that happeneD. Saturday saw new nine, composed of facu1ty member:- Chandler looked like Burgoo King in 
The javeli.l division saw "Hippo" Discus throw-Martin, Southern,1 records in six more events, and the r and students of the college, with a the half mile run, finishing first in 2 
Brown in first place with a heave of ht; Hardt, L. Forest, 2d; Menzie, total included the 220 yard dash, 100. few ·veterans thrown in to balance min .. 9 seconds. Stanley th)'illed the 
182'11', and "Pud" Smith'" in third Shurtleff, 3d; Hinders. N. Central, yard dash, 220 yar(l low. hurdles. the mixture. Twice on their schedule spectators by clearing the bar 11 feet 
with 168'3", only a fraction behind 4th; Adamson Illinois Wesleyan, 5th. 440 yard dash, 120.yard hIgh hurdl- the Egypt:ans han taken wins from t5 inche~ up-too high for Shurtleff's 
Western Teachers' Win(imiller. Mc- Distance 125'5 1-2". PS, 880 yard run, mile relay, and the Cape Girardeau, once to the tune of vaulters. Reeves eased into a tie 
Afoos ran a splendid high hurdle Broad j1:::rnp-Redd, Bradley, .1f';t; broad jump. >I: '" * 1 15 -3, and agajn b~' 8-17 .. Th~ Ches:- with Watson in the high jump with 
race in fourth place, Redd being Kelley, Monmouth, 2d; Dreuslcke, r, .. I er team. was a. tnfle behmd In theIr I perfect form at a height of 5 feet 8 
the winner. Abe Martin led the dis- Elmhurst, 3d; Hankerson, Carthage, j he CQmbmatlOn of perfect weath- game '-'nth a score of 10-9, ,;0 Car- inches, and Waller of Shurtleff join-
eus throwers with 125'5 1-2" to give 4th; Barra, Eureka, 5'th Distance, er, an excellent track, and brilliant bondale re('orded another win there, ed the triQ. Johnson and Wimberly 
.Southerners another first place, while 24' 3 7·8". New record. Old record talent, made this year's Little 19 I The only loss taken thus far was in ran splendid interference for the 440 
Bauder placed third in the shot put. 123'5 1-2", Chere, Illinois College, meet one to be rememberert. A r-: third game with th~ Cape outfit, hustle to finish first and second. 
Bob Reeves was in a triple tie for ~ 1928. comparison o~ the records made in i when the Egyptians went down by Fiper was the mile winner, and run-
second place in the high jump, won I Javelin throw-Brown, Southern, Monmouth v.: lth those of any other 5-2. ner-up to Chandler in the half. A 
by Jester of Millikin with a leap of lIst; Windmiller, Western Normal, 2d; c~nfer~nce m the country. should Two Doctors of Philosophy. Cram- wee bit of a fellow, Piper has the 
6' 1-8". I Smith, Southern, S"d; W. Windm.i!er, gIve LIttle 19 teams a feeling that er and Van Lente, of the S. L T. C. stamina of a plough horse. and fin-
King, Monmouth ,College, took the 14th ; Hawker, Shurtleff, 5th. Dist- th€'y play arou.nd in the upper strata faculty are outstanding in the Egyp- ishes his races with a 60-yard power 
two mile but did not equal his old ance, 182'11". Record 199'4 3-4". -and no fooling! I hans' cosmopolitan lineup. Added drive for the tapf'. "H;ppo" Brown 
record in this event. Bundren, III i- ! I to that is the talent of John Chap- I and "Pud" Smith were not pusherl 
nois College, was first in the pole, O. RANSON SHERRETZ Twenty colleges were represented I man- once a tryout for the Cardin-; in the javelin event, while McAfoos 
vault WIth a mark of 12'4". I TO RECEIVE M. A. FROM in the meet, and only two failed to als-plus the students, Laney, l]hles, i and Dale Brown skipped the high 
SUMMARY - UNIVERSITY OF HAWAlI place. They were Augustana, and Lauder, Bertoni, McCord, and Foley.' hurdles in rapid fashion for a win. 
120 yard high hurdles-Redd, Northern Normal. Wheaton and to give the DE'CegSary backing. For Earnest Davis and Cecil Martin tied 
Bradley 1st; Coddington, Eureka 2d; The Egyptian has received word Eal5tern gainned 1-9 of a point each. real ability the team features Lewis in the t~'o-mile endurance with Wig-
Mason, Bradley, 3d; McAfoos, south-I from the University of Hawaii of the The fractions resulted from the high McGowan, brother of the famous gins on tneir heels. Schrarle topped 
ern, 4th; Meyer, Illinois College .. 5th. graduation this spring of D. Ranson jump--nine men shared the point in "Red," once a Pacific Coast star him- off his perfect four-record with a 
'rime 15.3. New record. Old recorri Sherretz who received his B. Ed. fifth place. I (Continued on Page Six.) !econrl place in the broad jump. 
was 15.5 Ward, K';-ox, 1928. I froln S. L T, C. in 1924. Mr. Sher-I 
100 yard dash-Johnson, Normal retz is taking his Master of Arts de- I The fact that the Southerners have 
U., ht; Murray, Notmal U .. 2d;!2:ree in Psychology and Education. twice this season taken the measure 
Weatherly, Monmouth, 3d j Baker, II- His thesis, lCEducation and Summer I of the new champions indicates that 
Unois College, 4th; Garner, Illinois Y. M. C. A. Camps," will be publish-: HDoc" Lingle has the best all-round 
Wesley;&,n, 5th. Time, 9.6. New rec- ed by the University of Hawaii. ! team in the conference, even though 
ord. Old record, 9.8. I Mr. Sherretz was editor of the there are not many men of Olympic 
One mile run-Hutton, Normal U" Egyptian in 1923. I (Continued on Page Six,) I~~~:~~ s~i~1i~~~f~ ::; 319 South Illinoi. A"enu", IHF H 1M 
P .. e Siz THE EGYPTIAN 
WILL DELIVER jADDRESS 
MOMENTS WITH MATT 
(Continued from Page Five.) 
U~ H .• S..,Senior.s are 
Guest! of.J~iors at 
Annual Banquet 
PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR I 
AT BACCALAUREATE ________________ ~----___ 
(Continued from Page One) calibre in the line-up. 
On Fri~1, May 2_0, the junior Grace M. E. Church, will pronounce Redd will be entered in the na~ 
class of ~he University High enter- both the benediction and invocation. tional meet in Chicago ,a low 
bined the seniors· at their annual hurdler, and is expected to try out 
Junior-Senior banquet.. The dinner Concluding the exereises the col- for the Olympics in the hop-step- and 
lege orchestra will play the reCeS-
was given at the Baptist Annex which sional, "March from Aida" .(Ve.rdi.) jump. 
was beautifully decorated for the Marshalls chosen to serve in the 
event. The walls we:re hung with academic parade for both the Com-
strips of crepe papex in rainbow mencement and Baccalaureate 
"Hippo" Brown stands head and 
shoulders above the javelin throw-
exer- ers in the Middle W·est. He has tak-tints, and the table decorations were dses are: 
in pink and green. A profusion of en first place in the six meets, placed 
pink roses added the final touch to Paul Benthall. ~econd in the Kansas Relays, set a 
the springtime effect. Allen Graves. new record for the locals and a new 
Pauline Hoyle, the president of I George Miller. state teacher's l"ecord. His average 
the Juniors, welcomed the seniors Ralph Thompson. for the seven heaves is about 189 
811d faeulty members with an opening Wilson West. feet, and would be better were it not 
address, and Stanley Hails, the sen-I Ushers for these programs will be: for the mark of 175'7" recorded on 
ior president ,gave the response. Constance Brady. that wet, miserable day when South-
Mary Keller a University High Alum- Fannie May Crowe. I erTIers swamped McKendree. Jave-
Dae, presented a violing solo. accom- Margaret Cummings. lin throwers in "Hippo's" class don't 
pained by Helen Thompson. Mrs. Elisabeth Dil1. happen along every day. "Pud" 
Ruby Rob~rtson Reed and Myrtle Freda Hartley. Smith, incidentally, is among the 
Miles entertained with two clever pi- Marguerite Lawreck. best too 
class -prophesy and Mabel Cox the Mary C. Morris. Big MomentA 
ana solos. -Mary Ellen Curd read the Lelia Anna Lewi!3. I'· 
class will. Mr. Lee Coleman sang I Violet L, Simmons. Jimmie Johnson straining for th€' 
two Negro spirituals wbich were well Margaret L. Sigler. , tape and a new record in the century. 
I'eceived by the guests. Mr. F. G.' Lorene R. Thurmond. I "Gigolo" Johnson vaulting at 11' 
Warren, the principal of the high Jane Warren. 6"-with room to spare. 
school, elosed the program with an Anna E. West. 4IHIPPO" Brown answering the 
a.ddress containing adVlce and en- I Ruth Zellers. I crowd's mqUIsltive, "Who is that big 
couragement to the graduating class. The marshals and ushers ~ere ~e-I fellow?" by nonchalantly tossmg the 
It was cbiefly through the efforts lected purely upon scholarshIp basIs. javelm out of slght. 
of Mr. £. C. Logan, sponsor of the They represent students WIth aver-I Redd rushing over to the grand-
juniors. and of the class itself, tb!it ages of 4.6 Or better. stand to leave two handfuls of med-
the banquet was so unquestionably -- I als with a fair damsel, and bac:k lD 
successful. EG YPTlAN NINE HAVE LOST ,Ime to start the relay. 
-1 BUT ~ONE GAME THIS SEASON 1 "Pud" Smith explaining how Car-
Junior High Will (Continued from Page Five) I bond ale would take second place. 
£:' d T Davidson admiring his new mascot, 
ura uatee wenty- ., I a gazelle. four Friday May 27 self, and a fielder With a finIsh. Re· Bob Reeves skimming the bar for 
'. , I call the names, George Chapman,. h-onors with Redd in the high jump. 
The graduhtion exer~ises of the "Lige" Anderson,. Dever, and Ed. 4'GigoIo" in a low hurdle heat with 
Holt, for the remaInder of the roster R dd 
eighth grade c"ass of Junior High and you have the reason for their e . 
School will be held on Friday, May I • McAfoos doing the high hurdles 
27 in the assembly hall of the Allyn I wms. with Redd. 
BUilding. Those who will be gradu-I Pierce and Schrade in the broad 
ated are, Virginia Baggett. George Beverly Truce. jump with Redd. 
Boomer, Patrick Brennan, Regina I According to the established ('us- Jimmie Johnson doing the anchor 
Cook, Elizabeth Eason, Vernon Hag-I tom, honor letters will be presented lap. . 
ler, Harlan Hall, June Hoy tan, Jane: to a boy and a girl in each class of i Reed and Hutton blazmg the trail 
Hills, Clarence Logan, Betty Lud-I Junior High School. Edison Hall and I in the 880. 
wig, Vada McGill, Frances Marvin, I Katherine Seibert will .be given Jet- _____________ _ 
Betty Lou MQrris, David Moss, Helen I ters for the ninth grade, an(l Harlan 
N.auman, Raymond Nebughr. Charles I Hall, and Jane Hills, for the eighth 
Pardee, Florence Claire Patterson, I grade, while Anna Mae Boucher and 
Robert Petersen, Lucy Phillips. Rob~ Edward Rogers will receive the sev-
ert Sanders, William Snider, and I enth grade honors. 
AM e e e 9 ee A egeegsgeaggpe 
Parker's Grocery 
Phone 292 
1214 S. Thompson 
'*"** bAA 
Socratic Society Presents 
"TO· THE LADIES" 
Shryock Auditorium 
Wednesday, June 1st 8' o'clock 
II 
Admission 50c - All Seats Reserved 
II 
Ten dollars in prizes will be given to the one selling 
\ most T:c·{ets. Details at Egyptian Office 
G8Ji!! SA&&6 
9' 
Si 
HELTON SISTERS ENTERTAIN II STUDENT BODY VOTES 
AT JOINT Y. M.·Y. W. MEET, CHANGE IN HONOR AWA.!ID 
I (Continued from Page One.) 
of ~: ; .. :. C~· ~~'atWt~: l~~:t~:e:~! ---------------
last Tuesday evening. The Helton: combi-nation of the large "S" and' 
sisters, a quartette composed of four; large' "I" received 195 votes from 
little Carbondale girls, opened theJ ftheul5ttUdent body and 15 from th~ 
I ac y. 
program. The remainder of the I President Shryock stated that he' 
meeting was turned over to the Poe-] would recognize this vote as a con-
try Club, which is one of the jnter- i elusive decision on the subject. He 
esting groups of the Y. W. c. A'I said that a change of honor letters 
The program was devoted to the poet. would be instituted as voted upon. 
Eunice Tietjens, and was as follows: No announcement, however, has. been 
Life and Personality of Mrs. Tiet- made as to when the change Will be-
jens--Laura Stearns. I come effective. The letter cha!1ge 
R' f h st"1 applies to scholastic honor letters as boo:":~:lli~ W:I~ro:~we Juvenl e well as those for activities. 
Selections from her poetry-Dr. i At an earlier meeting of the Col-
K II d J tt A E 
l
Iege Council it was decided that for-
e ogg a.n eane e nn vans. . 
mer wmners of honor letters may 
change their letter from "N" to the· 
DR. EDMONDSON I new letter. Details regarding this 
j phase will be giveen at a later date. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Glasses Fitted 
Hay Fever, Asthma 
A demand for a change in the let-
ters was agitated last year, and the 
Student Council has been consider-
ing the change for SOme time. 
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HEWITT'S DRUG STORE 
The MODERN BATH! 
• Cooling 
• Refreshing 
• Invigorating 
Enjoy the cool refreshment of 
a bracing shower in your home. 
Slip the co~ector of a K1emo 
Shower Bath Spray over your 
faucet ••• turn the faucet .•• 
and have a soothing hot shower 
or a sparkling cool one. 
KLENZO SHOWER BATH SPRAY 
with dual attachment 98e 
fits any faucet 
AFTER the BATH 
This soothing toilet 
powder with the 
fi';lgranc:e that is 
sweeping America 
Nine ounces of body comfort 
during hot days. Fragranced 
with the delightful Jasmine 
odor. 
JASMINE TOILET 
Powder 
The CONVENIENT 
DEEP CUT PRICES 
SOc Probak Blades and 
35c Shaving Cream, 49c 
1 Pt. Rubbing Alcohol, 28e 
$1.15 Electric Curling 
Iron. . ..... 75c 
$1.00 Beef Iron and 
Wine Tonic ~~ ........ 78c 
1 lb. Linen Writing 
Paper and Envelopes 
to match ....... 32c 
Ingersoll Watch ...... $1.00 
75c Compact .... . ..... SOc 
Refills for all Compacts 
4 Miracle Golf Ball. $1.00 
VACATION Stationery 
Fifty sheets of fine linen paper 
with 24 matched envelopes, tucked 
in a slim portfolio. Fits snugly into 
that last bit of space in your bag I 
Rigid back makes a convenient :..itI~!IIi.' 
"desk" for writing, anywhere. ~ 
LORD BALTIMORE 39"( 
PORTFOLIO 
6& 6 ee e 
